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MD-715 -- Part J 
Special Program Plan 

for the Recruitment, Hiring, Advancement, and 
Retention of Persons with Disabilities 

To capture agencies' affirmative action plan for persons with disabilities (PWD) and 
persons with targeted disabilities (PWTD), EEOC regulations (29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(e)) 
and MD-715 require agencies to describe how their affirmative action plan will improve 
the recruitment, hiring, advancement, and retention of applicants and employees with 
disabilities. 

Section I: Efforts to Reach Regulatory Goals 

EEOC regulations (29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(d)(7)) require agencies to establish specific 
numerical goals for increasing the participation of persons with reportable and targeted 
disabilities in the federal government. 

1. Using the goal of 12% as the benchmark, does your agency have a trigger 
involving PWD by grade level cluster in the permanent workforce? If "yes", 
describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Cluster GS-1 to GS-10 (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Cluster GS-11 to SES (PWD) Answer: No 

*For GS employees, please use two clusters: GS-1 to GS-10 and GS-11 to SES, 
as set forth in 29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(d)(7). For all other pay plans, please use the 
approximate grade clusters that are above or below GS-11 Step 1 in the 
Washington, DC metropolitan region. 

2. Using the goal of 2% as the benchmark, does your agency have a trigger 
involving PWTD by grade level cluster in the permanent workforce? If "yes", 
describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Cluster GS-1 to GS-1 O (PWTD) Answer: No 

b. Cluster GS-11 to SES (PWTD) Answer: No 

3. Describe how the agency has communicated the numerical goals to the hiring 
managers and/or recruiters. 

These goals have been communicated through USDA's Disability Employment 
Manager by NIFA's Disability Employment Manager via emails to all employees of 
NIFA. 
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Section II: Model Disability Program 
Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. §1614.203(d)(1), agencies must ensure sufficient staff, training 

and resources to recruit and hire persons with disabilities and persons with targeted 

disabilities, administer the reasonable accommodation program and special emphasis 

program, and oversee any other disability hiring and advancement program the agency 

has in place. 

A. PLAN TO PROVIDE SUFFICIENT & COMPETENT STAFFING FOR THE DISABILITY 

PROGRAM 

Has the agency designated sufficient qualified personnel to implement its disability program during the reporting period? If "no", 
describe the agency's plan to improve the staffing for the upcoming year. 

Answer: Yes 

Identify all staff responsible for implementing the agency's disability employment program by the office, staff employment status, and 
responsible official. 

# of FTE Staff by 
Employment Status Responsible Official 

Disability Program Task 
Full Part Collateral (Name, Title, Office, Email) 

Time Time Duty 

Processing applications from PWD 
and PWTD 

4 0 0 Human Resources Staff 

Answering questions from the Laura Artis, Equal Opportunity 
public about hiring authorities that 
take disability into account 2 0 

Specialist, NIFA, 
0 lartis@nifa.usda.gov 

Bobbie A. Moore, EEO Director, 
NI FA Bobbie. moore@nifa.usda.gov 

Processing reasonable Tonya Morrison, Reasonable 
accommodation requests from Accommodation Manager, ARS, 
applicants and employees 1 0 0 Tonya. morris@ars.usda.gov 

Section 508 Compliance Derrick Goodman, Information 

1 0 0 
Technology Specialist, NIFA 

dgoodman@nifa.usda.gov 
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Architectural Barriers Act Sarah Reed, Assistant Section 508 
Compliance Officer, USDA 

1 0 0 
Sarah.Reed@ocio.usda.gov 

Special Emphasis Program for Laura Artis, Equal Opportunity 
PWD and P\NTO Specialist, NIFA, 

2 0 0 lartis@nifa.usda.gov 

Bobbie A. Moore, EEO Director, 
NIFA, 
Bobbie. moore@nifa.usda.gov 

Has the agency provided disability program staff with sufficient training to carry out their responsibilities during the reporting period? 
If "yes", describe the training that disability program staff have received. If "no", describe the training planned for the upcoming year. 

Answer: Yes 

PLAN TO ENSURE SUFFICIENT FUNDING FOR THE DISABILITY PROGRAM 
Has the agency provided sufficient funding and other resources to successfully implement the disability program during the reporting 
period? If "no", describe the agency's plan to ensure all aspects of the disability program have sufficient funding and other 
resources. 

Answer: Yes 

Section Ill: Plan to Recruit and Hire Individuals with Disabilities 
Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(d)(1 )(i) and (ii), agencies must establish a plan to 
increase the recruitment and hiring of individuals with disabilities. The questions below 
are designed to identify outcomes of the agency's recruitment program plan for PWD 
and PWTD. 

A. PLAN TO IDENTIFY JOB APPLICANTS WITH DISABILITIES 
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1. Describe the programs and resources the agency uses to identify job 
applicants with disabilities, including individuals with targeted disabilities. 

NiFA utilizes the following resources to identify job applicants with disabilities, 
including persons with targeted disabilities. 
Schedule A Hiring Authority Designation in all USDA application processes. 
USAJOBS, OPM Federal Job Application Website. 
The Talent Acquisition Portal, known as "Tapability" is automatically uploaded from 
USAJOBS. 
Pathways Student Intern Program. 
WRP Program. 

2. Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(a)(3), describe the agency's use of hiring 
authorities that take disability into account (e.g., Schedule A) to recruit PWD 
and PWTD for positions in the permanent workforce. 

Human Resources advertises each vacant position under the Schedule A Hiring 
Authority, which takes disability into account. A schedule A Letter is required to 
accompany each application which serves as certification that the applicant is an 
individual with a disabilit\y. Disabled Verterans are encouraged to apply for federal 
positions, with the submission of an SF 15 Form for declaration of veteran 
preferences, used by Federal Agencies and OPM for veterans claiming various 
veteran point preference, 

3. When individuals apply for a position under a hiring authority that takes 
disability into account (e.g., Schedule A), explain how the agency (1) 
determines if the individual is eligible for appointment under such authority and 
(2) forwards the individual's application to the relevant hiring officials with an 
explanation of how and when the individual may be appointed. 

This function is centralized in the Human Resources Office at Agricultural Research 
Service (ARS). Human Resources makes the determination of eligibility based on the 
employment application , the Schedule A Letter, and/or the Form SF 15 submitted at 
the time of application. The application packet is forwarded to the hiring manager, for 
selection of applicants. 

4. Has the agency provided training to all hiring managers on the use of hiring 
authorities that take disability into account (e.g., Schedule A)? If "yes", describe 
the type(s) of training and frequency. If "no", describe the agency's plan to 
provide this training. 

Answer: No 

NIFA will conduct a training session with Leadership regarding Schedule A Hiring 
Authority. 

8. PLAN TO ESTABLISH CONTACTS WITH DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 
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Describe the agency's efforts to establish and maintain contacts with organizations that assist 
PWD, including PVVTD, in securing and maintaining employment. 

NIFA works with various disability organizations such as the USDA Veterans and 
Persons with Disabilities Portal (USDA Vet/PwD Portal). USDA also maintains an 
agreement with The Talent Acquisition Portal (TAP). Under this agreement, USDA job 
opportunities posted to the USAJOBS website are uploaded to the TAP Web portal 
where Schedule A eligible applicants with disabilities can view the opportunities 
posted and apply. 

C. PROGRESSION TOWARDS GOALS (RECRUITMENT AND HIRING) 
1. Using the goals of 12% for PWD and 2% for PWTD as the benchmarks, do 

triggers exist for PWD and/or PWTD among the new hires in the permanent 
workforce? If "yes", please describe the triggers below. 

a. New Hires for Permanent Workforce (PWD) Answer: No 

b. New Hires for Permanent Workforce (PWTD) Answer: Yes 

b. New Hires for PVVTD in the permanent workforce is at zero, and does not meet the 
2% benchmark. 

2. Using the qualified applicant pool as the benchmark, do triggers exist for PWD 
and/or PVVTD among the new hires for any of the mission-critical occupations 
(MCO)? If "yes", please describe the triggers below. 

a. New Hires for MCO (PWD) Answer: No 

b. New Hires for MCO (PWTD) Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

3. Using the relevant applicant pool as the benchmark, do triggers exist for PWD 
and/or PVVTD among the qualified internal applicants for any of the mission
critical occupations (MCO)? If "yes", please describe the triggers below. 

a. Qualified Applicants for MCO (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Qualified Applicants for MCO (PVVTD) Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

4. Using the qualified applicant pool as the benchmark, do triggers exist for PWD 
and/or PVVTD among employees promoted to any of the mission-critical 
occupations (MCO)? If "yes", please describe the triggers below. 

a. Promotions for MCO (PWD) Answer: No 
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b. Promotions for MCO (PWfD) Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

Section IV: Plan to Ensure Advancement Opportunities for 
Employees with Disabilities 

Pursuant to 29 C.F.R §1614.203(d)(1)(iii), agencies are required to provide sufficient 
advancement opportunities for employees with disabilities. Such activities might include 
specialized training and mentoring programs, career development opportunities, awards 
programs, promotions, and similar programs that address advancement. In this section, 
agencies should identify, and provide data on programs designed to ensure advancement 
opportunities for employees with disabilities. 

A. ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM PLAN 

Describe the agency's plan to ensure PWD, including PWfD, have sufficient opportunities for 
advancement. 

The Agency provides opportunities for advancement for all employees, including PWD 
and PWfD. NIFA Institute Directors and Managers regularly work with employees on 
an individual basis in developing employee plans for career advancement. Examples 
of programs the agency utilizes to assist employees in career development and 
advancement include: The Agency's Competency-Centric Learning and Development 
Framework, Detail Opportunities, Courses available through USDA the Agleam 
system, Govloop Academy, Coursera Courses, along with various online courses and 
webinars designed to assist employees in their career advancement. Tuition discounts 
are also available for employees taking courses at Champlain College, to assist 
employees in career advancement. 

B. CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
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1. Please describe the career development opportunities that the agency provides 
to its employees. 

NIFA provides career development opportunities to all employees including PWD and 
PWTD. Training and Career Development programs offered to NIFA employees 
include a Mentoring Program, an Executive Coaching Program, Detail Programs 
offered to agency staff, SES, Office Directors, and Division Directors, Lead 21 
Leadership Development Program, and the Agleam training system. Student interns 
are offered career development through the Pathways Program. 

2. Do triggers exist for PWD among the applicants and/or selectees for any of the 
career development programs? (The appropriate benchmarks are the relevant 
applicant pool for applicants and the applicant pool for selectees.) If "yes", 
describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Applicants (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Selections (PWD) Answer: No 

I There is nothing to report at this time. 

3. Do triggers exist for PWTD among the applicants and/or selectees for any of 
the career development programs identified? (The appropriate benchmarks are 
the relevant applicant pool for applicants and the applicant pool for selectees.) 
If "yes", describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Applicants (PWTD) Answer: No 

b. Selections (PWTD) Answer: No 

I There is nothing to report at this time. 

C.AWARDS 
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1. Using the inclusion rate as the benchmark, does your agency have a trigger 
involving PWD and/or PWTD for any level of the time-off awards, bonuses, or 
other incentives? If "yes", please describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Awards, Bonuses, & Incentives (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Awards, Bonuses, & Incentives (PWTD) Answer: No 

2. Using the inclusion rate as the benchmark, does your agency have a trigger 
involving PWD and/or PWTD for quality step increases or performance-based 
pay increases? If "yes", please describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Pay Increases (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Pa,Y Increases (PWTD) Answer: No 

3. If the agency has other types of employee recognition programs, are PWD 
and/or PWTD recognized disproportionately less than employees without 
disabilities? (The appropriate benchmark is the inclusion rate.) If "yes", 
describe the employee recognition program and relevant data in the text box. 

a. Other Types of Recognition (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Other Types of Recognition (PWTD) Answer: No 

D. PROMOTIONS 
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1 : Does your agency have a trigger involving PWD among the qualified internal 
applicants and/or selectees for promotions to the senior grade levels? (The 
appropriate benchmarks are the relevant applicant pool for qualified internal 
applicants and the qualified applicant pool for selectees.) For non-GS pay 
plans, please use the approximate senior grade levels. If "yes", describe the 
trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. SES 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

b. Grade GS-15 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

c. Grade GS-14 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

d. Grade GS-13 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided 
through the Department's data system. 
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2. Does your agency have a trigger involving PWTD among the qualified internal 
applicants and/or selectees for promotions to the senior grade levels? (The 
appropriate benchmarks are the relevant applicant pool for qualified internal 
applicants and the qualified applicant pool for selectees.) For non-GS pay 
plans, please use the approximate senior grade levels. If "yes", describe the 
trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. SES 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWfD) 

b. Grade GS-15 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWfD) 

c. Grade GS-14 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWfD) 

d. Grade GS-13 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWfD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

3. Using the qualified applicant pool as the benchmark, does your agency have a 
trigger involving PWD among the new hires to the senior grade levels? For 
non-GS pay plans, please use the approximate senior grade levels. If "yes", 
describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. New Hires to SES (PWD) Answer: No 

b. New Hires to GS-15 (PWD) 

c. New Hires to GS-14 (PWD) 

d. New Hires to GS-13 (PWD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 
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4. Using the qualified applicant pool as the benchmark, does your agency have a 
trigger involving PWTD among the new hires to the senior grade levels? For 
non-GS pay plans, please use the approximate senior grade levels. If "yes", 
describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. New Hires to SES (PWTD) Answer: No 

b. New Hires to GS-15 (PWTD) 

c. New Hires to GS-14 (PWTD) 

d. New Hires to GS-13 (PWTD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

5. Does your agency have a trigger involving PWD among the qualified internal 
applicants and/or selectees for promotions to supervisory positions? (The 
appropriate benchmarks are the relevant applicant pool for qualified internal 
applicants and the qualified applicant pool for selectees.) If "yes", describe the 
trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Executives 

i. 'Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

b. Managers 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

c. Supervisors 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 
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6. Does your agency have a trigger involving PWTD among the qualified internal 
applicants and/or selectees for promotions to supervisory positions? (The 
appropriate benchmarks are the relevant applicant pool for qualified internal 
applicants and the qualified applicant pool for selectees.) If "yes", describe the 
trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. Executives 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWTD) 

b. Managers 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWTD) 

c. Supervisors 

i. Qualified Internal Applicants (PWTD) 

ii. Internal Selections (PWTD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

7. Using the qualified applicant pool as the benchmark, does your agency have a 
trigger involving PWD among the selectees for new hires to supervisory 
positions? If "yes", describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. New Hires for Executives (PWD) 

b. New Hires for Managers (PWD) 

c. New Hires for Supervisors (PWD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 

8. Using the qualified applicant pool as the benchmark, does your agency have a 
trigger involving PWTD among the selectees for new hires to supervisory 
positions? If "yes", describe the trigger(s) in the text box. 

a. New Hires for Executives (PWTD) 

b. New Hires for Managers (PWTD) 

c. New Hires for Supervisors (PWTD) 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

Answer: No 

No analysis could be made, as qualified applicant pool data was not provided through 
the Department's data system. 
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Section V: Plan to Improve Retention of Persons with Disabilities 

To be a model employer for persons with disabilities, agencies must have policies and 
programs in place to retain employees with disabilities. In this section, agencies should: (1) 
analyze workforce separation data to identify barriers retaining employees with disabilities; (2) 
describe efforts to ensure accessibility of technology and facilities; and (3) provide information 
on the reasonable accommodation program and workplace personal assistance services. 

A. VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY SEPARATIONS 
1. In this reporting period, did the agency convert all eligible Schedule A 

employees with a disability into the competitive service after two years of 
satisfactory service (5 C.F.R. § 213.3102(u)(6)(i))? If "no", please explain why 
the agency did not convert all eligible Schedule A employees. 

Answer: No 

This information is not yet available for this reporting period. Human Resources did 
not have a mechanism for tracking Schedule A employees who were hired two years 
ago. Therefore, conversions were not done for Schedule A employees who had 
satisfactory service after two years of being hired. Human Resources recently began 
tracking this information in order to make timely conversions of Schedule A employees 
recently hired. 

2. Using the inclusion rate as the benchmark, did the percentage of PWD among 
voluntary and involuntary separations exceed that of persons without 
disabilities? If "yes", describe the trigger below. 

a. Voluntary Separations (PWD) Answer: No 

b. Involuntary Separations (PWD) Answer: No 

3. Using the inclusion rate as the benchmark, did the percentage of PWTD among 
voluntary and involuntary separations exceed that of persons without targeted 
disabilities? If "yes", describe the trigger below. 

a. Voluntary Separations (PWTD) Answer: No 

b. Involuntary Separations (PWTD) Answer: No 

I b. There were no separations of PWTD. 

4. If a trigger exists involving the separation rate of PWD and/or PWTD, please 
explain why they left the agency using exit interview results and other data 
sources. 

NIA 

B. ACCESSIBILITY OF TECHNOLOGY AND FACILITIES 
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Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(d)(4), federal agencies are required to inform job applicants 
and employees of their rights under Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. § 
794(b)), concerning the accessibility of agency technology, and the Architectural Barriers Act of 
1968 (42 U.S.C. § 4151 - 4157), concerning the accessibility of agency facilities. In addition, 
agencies are required to inform individuals where to file complaints if other agencies are 
responsible for a violation. 

1. Please provide the internet address on the agency's public website for its 
notice explaining employees' and applicants' rights under Section 508 of the 
Rehabilitation Act, including a description of how to file a complaint. 

I www.nifa.usda.gov 

2. Please provide the internet address on the agency's public website for its 
notice explaining employees' and applicants' rights under the Architectural 
Barriers Act, including a description of how to file a complaint. 

j www.nifa.usda.gov 

3. Describe any programs, policies, or practices that the agency has undertaken, 
or plans on undertaking over the next fiscal year, designed to improve 
accessibility of agency facilities and/or technology. 

N/A. The Agency is located in a leased facilitity. The facility is accessible to disabled 
employees and customers. 

C. REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION PROGRAM 

Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(d)(3), agencies must adopt, post on their public website, and 
make available to all job applicants and employees, reasonable accommodation procedures. 

1. Please provide the average time frame for processing initial requests for 
reasonable accommodations during the reporting period. (Please do not 
include previously approved requests with repetitive accommodations, such as 
interpreting services.) 

As cited in the Agency's Reasonable Accommodation (RA) Policy & Procedures, 
deciding officials have 5 days to acknowledge receipt of a RA request and 30 days to 
provide an accommodation. Ninety percent of accommodation requests were 
processed within the time frame set forth in the agency procedures for reasonable 
accommodation. 

2. Describe the effectiveness of the policies, procedures, or practices to 
implement the agency's reasonable accommodation program. Some examples 
of an effective program include timely processing requests, timely providing 
approved accommodations, conducting training for managers and supervisors, 
and monitoring accommodation requests for trends. 

The following efforts are ongoing by the REE Reasonable Accommodation Program 
Manager to ensure program efficiency and effectiveness: 
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• Participates in REE Agency-wide meetings, trainings, and webinars as the 
subject-matter expert to promote RA program awareness. 

• Developed visual aids to simplify the RA administrative process for persons with 
disabilities and their deciding officials which includes step-by-step procedures for 
timely processing of requests. 

• Modified policies, hard copy materials, and web site information to ensure 
persons with disabilities understand their rights and responsibilities. 

• Strategizes with supervisors to develop alternative accommodation options that 
are equally effective when preferred accommodation imposes an undue hardship. 

• Provides classroom-style training or webinars to educate the workforce, 
particularly supervisors who serve as RA deciding officials. 

• Issues a quarterly email blast (newsletter) with snippets of RA information. 

• Informs both persons with disabilities and their supervisors of proper record 
keeping of medical documentation to reduce or eliminate HIPPA and Privacy Act 
violations. 

• Partners with HR professionals when program overlaps occur to ensure a 
collaborative and consistent approach exists when conveying information to 
employees and their supervisors. 

• The REE Reasonable Accommodation Program Manager ensures compliance 
with the Agency's procedures, including analyzing trends and problems. This includes, 
but is not limited to providing training to managers and supervisors and developing 
written materials and disseminating Agency-wide reasonable accommodation policies 
and procedures. 

D. PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES ALLOWING EMPLOYEES TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THE WORKPLACE 

Pursuant to 29 C.F.R. § 1614.203(d)(5), federal agencies, as an aspect of affirmative action, 
are required to provide personal assistance services (PAS) to employees who need them 
because of a targeted disability, unless doing so would impose an undue hardship on the 
agency. 

Describe the effectiveness of the policies, procedures, or practices to implement the PAS 
requirement. Some examples of an effective program include timely processing requests, 
timely providing approved services, conducting training for managers and supervisors, and 
monitoring PAS requests for trends. 

Currently the agency's Disability Employment Program Manager refers request 
requiring Personal Assistance Services (PAS) to the REE Reasonable 
Accommodation in making employee reasonable accommodation requests requiring 
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personal assistance services. The PAS policy is contained in the REE Reasonable 
Accommodation Policies and Procedures. 

Section VI: EEO Complaint and Findings Data 
A. EEO COMPLAINT DATA INVOLVING HARASSMENT 

1. During the last fiscal year, did a higher percentage of PWD file a formal EEO 
complaint alleging harassment, as compared to the government-wide average? 

Answer: N/A 

2. During the last fiscal year, did any complaints alleging harassment based on 
disability status result in a finding of discrimination or a settlement agreement? 

Answer: N/A 

3. If the agency had one or more findings of discrimination alleging harassment 
based on disability status during the last fiscal year, please describe the 
corrective measures taken by the agency. 

I No record of complaints filed by PWD. 

8. EEO COMPLAINT DATA INVOLVING REASONABLE 
ACCOMMODATION 

1. During the last fiscal year, did a higher percentage of PWD file a formal EEO 
complaint alleging failure to provide a reasonable accommodation, as 
compared to the government-wide average? 

Answer: N/A 

2. During the last fiscal year, did any complaints alleging failure to provide 
reasonable accommodation result in a finding of discrimination or a settlement 
agreement? 

Answer: N/A 

3. If the agency had one or more findings of discrimination involving the failure to 
provide a reasonable accommodation during the last fiscal year, please 
describe the corrective measures taken by the agency. 

No reasonable accommodation complaints were filed in the past year. 

Section VI I: Identification and Removal of Barriers 
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Element D of MD-715 requires agencies to conduct a barrier analysis when a trigger suggests 
that a policy, procedure, or practice may be impeding the employment opportunities of a 
protected EEO group. 

1. Has the agency identified any barriers (policies, procedures, and/or practices) 
that affect employment opportunities for PWD and/or PWfD? 

Answer: No 

2. Has the agency established a plan to correct the barrier(s) involving PWD 
and/or PWf D? 

Answer: N/A 

3. Identify each trigger and plan to remove the barrier(s), including the identified 
barrier(s), objective(s), responsible official(s), planned activities, and, where 
applicable, accomplishments. 

Trigger 

Barrier(s) 

Objective(s) 

Performance Standards Address 
Responsible Official(s) the Plan? 

(Yes or No) 

Barrier Analysis Process Completed? Barrier(s) Identified? 
(Yes or No) (Yes or No) 

Sources 
Sources of Data Reviewed? Identify Information Collected 

(Yes or No) 

Workforce Data Tables 

Complaint Data (Trends) 

Grievance Data (Trends) 
Findings from Decisions (e.g., 
EEO, Grievance, MSPB, Anti-
Harassment Processes) 
Climate Assessment Survey (e.g., 
FEVS) 

Exit Interview Data 

Focus Groups 

Interviews 
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10. REQUESTS FOR MEDICAL DOCUMENTATION 

Once a reasonable accommodation is requested, it is important that the immediate 
supervisor or the deciding official know if the employee or applicant has a 
covered disability which entitles the individual to an accommodation, unless doing so 
would create an undue hardship. In order to do this, a request for medical 
documentation from the individual will need to be made particularly ifthe disability 
is not visible or apparent. Although requests for medical documentation are 
made by the immediate supervisor or the deciding official, the REE RA Program 
Manager is the agency's designee for making disability determinations and must 
therefore be included in the process. 

ff an individual does not have an apparent disability and/or there is no prior record on 
file of a disability relating to the accommodation being requested, the individual will be 
required to provide sufficient medical documentation in order for a disability 
determination to be made by the REE RA Program Manager. 

For situations when a disability is visible or apparent; there is a previously documented 
disability on file; and/or the accommodation request is related to the known 
disability, the deciding official may immediately consider the request without the need 
for further medical documentation. 

Medical documentation must be legible, signed by the preparer, and provided on the 
letterhead, prescription slip, or equivalent stationary of the preparer. Documentation 
must include the following information, if not currently on file--

• Describes the claimed disability as it relates to the reasonable accommodation request; 
• Explains the precise limitations the disability imposes on the employee's ability to 

perform the job held; 
• Explains the impact of the employee's medical condition both on and off the job; 
• Lists any medically recommended accommodations and/or suggestions that would 

eliminate the limitations described in item (1) above and the expected duration of the 
accommodation( s ); 

• Provides the prognosis including plans for future treatment. Include an estimated date of 
full or partial recovery or indicate if the condition is permanent. 

11. DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS 

On September 25, 2008, President George W. Bush signed the Americans with 
Disabilities Amendments Act which simplified the process for determining if an 
employee had a disability. This made it much easier for employers to make these 
determinations. The REE RA Program Manager is the agency's designee to 
review medical documentation to make such determinations on behalf of the 
deciding official. 

The REE RA Program Manager will seek information or documentation about the 
disability and the functional limitations from the individual and/or ask the individual 
to obtain such information from an appropriate professional. All information 
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need not be medical. Appropriate information may be received from a social 
worker, rehabilitation counselor, etc. The documentation received must be sufficient 
enough for the REE RA Program Manager to determine if the requestor is an 
individual with a disability. If the medical documentation provided is insufficient to 
make a disability determination, further information may be requested by the 
deciding official and/or the REE RA Program Manager. 

The individual may then ask their medical care professional, mental health care 
professional, or other professional, whichever is applicable, to provide the missing 
information. The REE RA Program Manager and the individual requesting the 
accommodation may agree that a signed Limited Medical Release is necessary to 
authorize the aforementioned professional to remit the necessary information 
directly to the REE RA Program Manager on behalf of the individual with a 
disability. This may include submitting a list of specific questions to be addressed 
or by having the REE RA Program Manager contact them directly to obtain the 
missing information. 

In any event where medical information is requested, submitted, and/or obtained 
that is unrelated to a reasonable accommodation request, this medical 
information shall be confidentially discarded immediately. 

The failure to provide appropriate documentation and/or not cooperate with the 
agency's efforts to obtain such documentation would demonstrate an 
individual's disengagement of the interactive process. This could result in a denial of 
the reasonable accommodation until the individual chooses to do so. 

In the case of a job applicant, relevant medical documentation may need to be 
requested to determine the nature of the disability or how the accommodation 
would assist in the application process. 

12. CONFIDENTIALITY REQUIREMENTS 

Under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended medical documentation obtained in 
connection with the reasonable accommodation process must be kept confidential. This 
means all medical documentation, including information about functional limitations 
and the reasonable accommodation needs. Any information obtained in connection with 
a reasonable accommodation request must be kept in files separate from the 
individual's personnel files, including the Official Personnel Folder. 

Confidentiality applies to all aspects of the agency's reasonable accommodations 
process, whether the accommodation was provided via the formal process or the 
informal process. It also means that any REE employee who obtains or receives such 
information is strictly bound by these confidentiality requirements. 

The REE RA Program Manager will maintain custody of all medical records obtained or 
created during the "formal" reasonable accommodation process and will respond to all 
requests accordingly for disclosure of information found in such records. All records 
will be maintained in accordance with Privacy Act provisions and any information found 
in those records may only be disclosed as follows: 
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• Supervisors and managers needing to know if the individual meets disability criteria; the 
workplace restrictions/limitations on the individual's job duties; and about any 
recommended accommodations by the physician. Copies of medical documentation will 
only be disclosed by the REE RA Program Manager if absolutely necessary and if it is 
consistent with business necessity to do so. 

• First Aid and safety personnel may be given specific medical documentation 
if the disability might require emergency care or treatment. 

• Government officials may be given information necessary to investigate 
the ageny's compliance with the Rehabilitation Act of 1974. 

• In certain circumstances, medical documentation may be disclosed to certain HR 
professionals such as Employee Relations Specialists, Worker's Compensation 
Specialists and/or insurance carriers in accordance with Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission guidelines, regulations, and other requirements as cited in the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1974. 

Whenever information is disclosed, the individual disclosing it must inform the recipient 
of the confidentiality requirements as well as the requirements to comply with applicable 
Privacy Act provisions. 

For bargaining unit employees-- information may be disclosed to the Union 
Representative with representation functions related to making reasonable 
accommodation determinations, however the confidentiality requirements of the Union 
Representative must be consistent with Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
guidelines, regulations, and other requirements as cited in the Rehabilitation Act of 
1974. 

13. TIMEFRAMES FOR PROCESSING REQUESTS 

It is expected that whether a request is made by an individual with a disability or an 
individual with a transitory medical condition, a reasonable accommodation should be 
acknowledged and considered as soon as it is reasonably feasible to do so. Special 
circumstances may influence the overall timing of the process, however most 
accommodations can be provided immediately or within a few days of the request. 
When an immediate accommodation is not possible, the timeframes indicated below 
must be followed specifically for all "formal" reasonable accommodation requests as 
these requests are those when a disability determination has been made requiring that 
the individual be accommodated, unless doing so would create an undue burden or 
hardship to the agency. 

• The reasonable accommodation request should be acknowledged and the process of 
consideration should begin immediately upon receipt by the immediate supervisor or 
deciding official, but no more than 5 business days after receipt. This is for both 
verbal and written requests. 
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• If the immediate supervisor or deciding official is awaiting a disability determination 
by the REE RA Program Manager, the immediate supervisor or deciding official 
should acknowledge the request and begin the process of consideration immediately 
upon notification by the REE RA Program Manager of a disability determination, but 
no more than 5 business days after being notified. 

• The immediate supervisor or deciding official is responsible for determining if the 
requested accommodation is effective. If not, they should engage the interactive 
process by having further discussions with the individual needing the accommodation 
until both parties can agree on the most effective accommodation. An 
accommodation must be provided no more than 30 business days from the date of 
the written request, the verbal request or upon notification of a disability 
determination--whichever is later. Extenuating circumstances may require more than 
30 days for full implementation, however this practice is generally the exception and 
not the rule. 

In the event of an extenuating circumstance, the immediate supervisor or designated 
deciding official shall notify the employee of the reason for the delay and the 
approximate date that a final decision is expected to be made. The immediate supervisor 
or deciding official should consider whether an interim accommodation can be offered 
pending a final decision. 

14. GRANTING A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 
REQUEST 

As soon as a reasonable accommodation decision has been made to grant the request, the 
immediate supervisor or deciding official should immediately communicate this to the 
employee. This includes completing and signing Form REE-172, Reasonable 
Accommodation Request (see Section 8, Recordkeeping of "Formal" Reasonable 
Accommodation Requests). This may also include outlining and detailing work 
expectations associated with the accommodation if unknown to the employee. 

15. DENYING A REASONABLE ACOMMODATION REQUEST 

Denials are extremely rare since most reasonable accommodations are approved 
although adjustments or modifications may have been made to the individual's initial 
request. However, when an approval isn't possible, the immediate supervisor or 
deciding official must communicate this to the employee as soon as the decision to deny 
the request is made. It is also required that the immediate supervisor or designated 
deciding official complete and sign Form REE-172, Reasonable Accommodation 
Request and Form REE-173, Denial of Reasonable Accommodation Request to 
document the reason and an explanation for the denial. For example, if granting a 
particular accommodation would cause an undue hardship, the immediate supervisor or 
deciding official must select this option on the form and provide an explanation. 
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The employee should receive the original forms of both the REE-172 and REE-173. 
The REE-173 in particular informs the individual of his/her appeal rights. This may 
include filing an EEO complaint or pursuing a grievance under the Merit Systems 
Protection Board procedures. Form REE-173 also encourages employees to utilize 
the agency's Alternative Dispute Resolution process. Electronic signatures and 
electronic copies oftheform(s) are also acceptable 

16. REASSIGMENT AS A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 

Reassignment will only be considered if no other accommodation is available 
that enables the individual to perform his or her essential job functions or if the only 
effective accommodation would cause an undue hardship. Reassignments are 
made only to a vacant position for which the employee is qualified. If qualified, the 
employee could be reassigned without competition. The new position cannot have 
greater promotion potential than the position currently held. 

In considering whether there are positions available for reassignment, the immediate 
supervisor or deciding official will need to collaborate with the REE RA Program 
Manager and the REE HR Staff. Communications with the Department's Office of 
Human Resources Management (OHRM) may also be required for vacancy searches 
beyond the REE mission area. HR Staff will: 

• Identify all vacant positions within the agency for which the employee may be qualified, 
with or without a reasonable accommodation. 

• Identify all positions which HR Staff or OHRM has reason to believe will 
become vacant over the next 60 business days and for which the employee may be 
qualified. 

The immediate supervisor or deciding official will first focus on positions that are 
equivalent to the employee's current position and will then consider vacant lower level 
positions for which the individual is qualified. A reassignment may be made to a vacant 
position outside of the employee's commuting area, but only if the employee is willing 
to relocate. As with other reassignments not directed by management, REE is not 
obligated to pay relocation expenses. 

17. TELEWORK AS A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 

Telework may be appropriate and should be considered as a reasonable 
accommodation for employees with disabilities as long as this type of accommodation 
will enable the individual with a disability to perform the essential (critical) functions of 
their position and is an effective option. The determination as to whether an 
individual may be granted telework as a reasonable accommodation should be made on a 
case-by-case basis considering not all positions and job duties are portable. It is 
important to consult with the REE RA Program Manager for guidance since telework as 
a reasonable accommodation follows a different set of provisions than those of a 
general telework request. 
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18. SEPARATION DUE TO DISABILITY 

When an employee is unable to perform the essential functions of the position due to a 
disability and cannot be reasonably accommodated, the agency may initiate a disability 
separation of the employee which is considered an involuntary separation. An employee 
may also apply for disability retirement as a voluntary separation, if they meet certain 
eligibility requirements. Whether the disability separation is voluntary or involuntary, 
neither action is considered a disciplinary action. 

19. PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

Effective January 3, 2018, Section 501 regulations of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
requires federal agencies to provide Personal Assistance Services (PAS) on the job as 
part of their affirmative action requirements. The new regulations specifically require 
Federal agencies to provide PAS to individuals with a "targeted" disability (see 
Section 6, Definitions) if they require such services. 

PAS are services that provide assistance with performing activities of daily living that an 
individual would typically perform if he or she did not have a disability and that is 
not otherwise required as a reasonable accommodation. For example, assistance with 
activities of daily living to include, but not limited to, removing and putting on clothing, 
eating, bathing and using the restroom. PAS are "functional" services not "medical" 
services nor medical care. 

In addition to job-related services required as a reasonable accommodation, current 
regulations require agencies to provide an employee with PAS during work hours for 
job-related travel if the employee requires such services because of a targeted 
disability. The new regulations now provide PAS for non-working hours to help the 
individual prepare for their work day. Provisions of such services would, together with 
any reasonable accommodations needed, enable the employee to perform the 
essential functions of his or her position, as long as providing the services does not 
impose an undue hardship on the agency. 

PAS must be performed by a PAS provider. Agencies may require PAS providers to 
provide services to more than one individual. Agencies may also require PAS 
providers to perform tasks unrelated to personal assistance services, but only to the 
extent that doing so does not result in their failure to provide PAS in a timely manner. 

When selecting someone who will provide PAS to a single individual, agencies are 
required to give primary consideration to the individual's preferences to the extent 
permitted by law. This may include a family member, a coworker, or an independent 
contractor. No matter which party is chosen, their primary function must be to 
provide PAS. 

Although providing PAS is not a reasonable accommodation, the procedures for 
requesting PAS are the same as outlined in this policy. This includes determining 
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whether such services are required and the agency's right to deny such requests, if 
providing such services poses an undue hardship. As with reasonable 
accommodation requests, costs as an undue hardship is not easily defensible. 
Forms REE-174, Request for Personal Assistance Services and/or REE-175, Denial of 
Personal Assistance Services Request should be used instead. (see Exhibits 3 & 4) 

20. PROGRAM TRACKING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

The REE RA Program Manager is responsible for maintaining accurate reasonable 
accommodation records, tracking trends and/or complying with various initiatives 
and reporting requirements as requested or mandated by, but not limited to 
OHRM, the Office of Personnel Management and/or the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. These reporting requirements do not disclose a 
particular medical condition nor do they reveal the name of an 
employee(s) that is being accommodated. Reporting efforts are intended to 
demonstrate and highlight the agency's proactive efforts in support of 
persons with disabilities. Reporting data may include information such as: 

• The number of reasonable accommodations cases approved or denied; 

• The types of positions for which reasonable accommodations have been requested; 

• Trends in the types of reasonable accommodations that are being requested by 
position type; 

• The reasons for a reasonable accommodation denial; 

• The average amount of time taken to process a reasonable accommodation 
request; and/or 

• The sources of technical assistance that have been consulted in trying to 
identify possible reasonable accommodations. 

21. RESOURCES 

• The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission is responsible for enforcing 
federal laws that make it illegal to discriminate against a job applicant or an 
employee because of the person's race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy, 
gender identity, and sexual orientation), national origin, age, disability or genetic 
information. 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Reasonable Accommodation 
Enforcement Guidance 
https://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/accommodation.html 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Personal Assistance Services 
(PAS) under .Section 5 0 I of the Rehabilitation Act 
https ://www.eeoc.gov/federal/ directives/personal-assistance-services.cfm 
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• The Job Accommodation Network is a service of the Department of Labor, Office 
of Disability Employment Policy. This agency provides written materials and 
information to the public solely for educational purposes. Materials are not 
intended to be legal or medical advice. 

Job Accommodation Network (JAN) Contact Information 
www.askjan.org 
1-800-526-7234 (Voice) 
1-877-781-9403 (TTY) 

Employers Practical Guide to Reasonable Accommodation Under the ADA 
https://askjan.org/Erguide/ErGuide.pdf 

Personal Assistance Services (PAS) in the Workplace 
https://askjan.org/media/PAS.html 

• The TAR GET Center provides onsite workplace assessments and demonstrations 
for assistive technology and ergonomic solutions. They also provide 
recommendations regarding reasonable accommodation requests. 

USDA TARGET Center 
www.usda.gov/oo/target.html 
202-720-2600 (Voice/TTY) 

• The REE Reasonable Accommodation Program Manager is available to provide 
additional guidance and resources to help facilitate an effective reasonable 
accommodation between an individual with a disability and their deciding official. 
For more information or questions regarding the contents of this policy and 
procedures, please contact: 

USDA/ARS/Office of Outreach, Diversity, and Equal Opportunity 
Tonya B. Morris, REE Reasonable Accommodation Program Manager 
Direct Line: 301-504-4339 
Main Line: 202-720-6161 
Email: ton ya. b.morris@ars. usda. gov 

22. LIST OF EXHIBITS 

• Exhibit 1, REE-172, Request for Reasonable Accommodation 
• Exhibit 2, REE-173, Denial of Reasonable Accommodation Request 
• Exhibit 3, REE-174, Request for Personal Assistance Services 
• Exhibit 4, REE-175, Denial of Personal Assistance Services 
• Exhibit 5, Sample Letter for Requesting Medical Documentation (for Supervisors) 
• Exhibit 6, Limited Release of Medical Documentation 
• Exhibit 7, Step-by-Step Formal Reasonable Accommodation Process (Visual Aid) 
• Exhibit 8, Informal vs. Formal Reasonable Accommodation Process (Visual Aid) 
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Exhibits found in this P&P are intended as samples only. To obtain electronic or hard 
copy versions of the Exhibits, please contact the REE RA Program Manager (see Section 
21, Resources.) Additionally, the aforementioned REE forms may be accessed by visiting 
Axon's electronic forms web site at: 

https:llaxon.ars.usda.gov/Employee%20Tools1Pages1Electronic-Forms.aspx 

Signature for Approval: 

Casandra V. Butler Isl 

"Acting" Director 
Office of Outreach, Diversity and Equal Opportunity 
Agricultural Research Service 
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Exhibit 1 

Unltet: .. ~~ut~ftlJl'e: 
Relean:t\ EdUClllXft. and ~Cl~~ 

REQUEST FOR REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 

D Denll!ll (lldl!<ll!!d. - ~attne "Denial atAcoom=llaUOn 
Reql.liOrll" TOml • Rimi REE-173) 

Hie Tiile or Joo Held or Desil'l!<l ll)' ln<IM<llliil -g 1ltie AOoolmlodii!Joo 
~se.rrsal'la' ~.t:W(? 

s. Po&l!lan Tll!e 

11. A!:CanmOdalloo Reque&te<I 
f)!Cl'ITl!Rnttum~ 

13. Wa& M~cal D<IClll1efllatlon Requlmdl1>ProcK6Ull~Reqllll!6IY lf)'<!6, wa& ltpro\lkl!!<l ID RAPmgram 
Manager 11>1 oeVl!!W? 

16. Title 

5. REE Age<JC)' a<Jd omce 

12. AcoommodaUm F>!o'.1<11!<1 
~~t~m~w.u.req~· 

Upon•~ af<l<llS...,,. po\NH IHV"""" -~,.,.,,....,.,...,,... or.,.,,.voant-• .._-"' 11111-A•commodofJan l!'lQuram-.pr. 
~ .... o..v ... 1>,~&EQIJllr~ .... ,s""")ShN..wanuw,auBMpsr.u,,_..., .. ,os,a'" 

Fonn REE-172 (Rev. 11.GD1T,I 
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Exhibit 2 

DENIAL Of REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION REQUEST 

O Acoomrnadat!OO Inell'eW!le 

O Acoomrnadat!OO wool:! cause undue nill'l!l;hlp 

D Medlllid dllCU'llenlallon Inadequate 

O ~=i:=;xi1:1 requtre removal Of an 

D Acoomrnadat!OO wool:! requtre lowering 01 
?1!11llJr11<l'ICl!-.'!Ji'OdUctlOO 6tandanl 

D Otllef (please 5P!!G11'/J 

:;, 1rnie reqlll!6lllr prnpo&ed an acoommodalbl Illa! was deriell and 6ID;eqllentty rejeCli an attemalf\le acoommooauoo lliilt 15 as equally elleel!W, ~ea&e 
explain. lllle reason ll:lr1he derial er 1he oo~nal reque61 and ..my or llOW ll1e artemauve accanmodallon woutd tie as E!!Tectlve. fll'not ~bio; .,,i., NfliJ• 

(ii} 

(11') 

(c) 

Nk.1he dechOOn maaer I'll recolllilller thli! den!ai and i:rc>Vl:le add!Uonal ~ ll'TlmnallOn. If applicable; 

lr1he llec161on maae1 Is Ille Immediate &UpetV16cir anll lll!.'dle 15 unatie to rEM!f&e thli! denlii~ tne lndMdt!al may il6t 1he &eoand level &Upl!l'\llsor 
(I.e., amoe Ch!l!I', Director, !!Ill.I UI re-.1ftl the reque611br reoot'l!i(-(1(); 

111tie rlecl6lon maaer Is Ille seoor1d ll!i'l!l• MJPel'r1&c6 ~I.e., Ol!loo c11er, lltll!Clor, or eqµvalen1), 1tie lndM<lliill may efeval:e ll1e reque&t la ll1e nl!Xl 
leadermlple'tel. IHeithl! may al&Oa&t lhl!REE ReasonatieAl:corrrnodallortPmgJamManagerl'll l'l!W!Wlllle fl!ll'lll!6l The REE Reamnallle 
J\ooommodlii1lon Program Manager li!ii no! the deciding Dlllclal, llOWever. ca11 Wll«l wtltl thli! deciding D!llclal(&l ana oft!" adlSl!Olllll gLlllanoe I'll 
rac111a1e an e!ll!clM! ilCOOllYl1olliill:Jn. 

1. If an lndMllUal Wl&hel; lo nlE! an EEO OOfi'\!llalnl, p<un;ue Merli Syste1'1'6 PnltE!cUon Boilf'.lll pmcedum;. arnli'Of pul!llll! UnlOll• Grievance PIOCl!dlll1!6, 1llil!y 
may l.iKe !Ile tcil!M1ng 6ll!p6; 

(ii) Far ill'1 EEO canplalnl ?LmJi!n1lo29 C.F.R. & 1614, coolact an EEO counselor In lhielr Agenll)'& CMI Rlgl11& omce wtttin 45 day& 
oom tne dilh! o!'1tii!ii denial nauce; or 

(I>) Far ii 00IIE!ct111e 1aga1n1ng Claim, Ille ii lfl1UEi'I grleYance In. acccmmoe wtltl thli! fXIMl5I001> Of Ille COleCUVe lli111131'llng ~ement or 
thli! /\gl!ncy"r; AdlT!lni&traliiie GrlE!'ii1'1lll! Proeedlm!6; or 

(c) rn~am an appeal ID the Ml!l'lt Sy61em& Pro!l!ctlon l!Daltl wtthln 30 lllily& Of an il?Jleilililli! all'M&e ~oo as dl!llnea m 5 c.F.R & Utl1.3; or 

(ii) Ulllze thli! /\gl!ncy'r; Altematllie llt&pllle Re&cAUUon (ADRI PlllCl!6&. Nate, pun;utng ll1e ADR proce&& ll'oes no'I relll!i'I!' !Ile lnd'Wlila 
oom adhering I'll ll1e ume Tran11!6 IMlflcale!ll above. 

& Deciding Ol!tfal Name 19. TIU!! 1111. Dectdlng Ol!tfal Slglla'ilrearul Dal:e 

f.ll><>o"""""'*"'Df'll'lillli>ll<l,pllllo•..,.-IMOlfll-!ol!l.o1"""°)'llO"'~-·aop~11>tl>a-A•:.•1m-l'i'Dgnlm .. ,.IJO", 
U\!IDN~ al'autnllt'Jt, lllWlrll;' & Equl Oppodll,.,,, 6101 li<ln.,,..ldoAlll- 111111 Sfq> ll«. Blft'IWU.., IMll .lll106olUI.. 

FamREJHrl l~.111'2017) 
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Exhibit 3 

Urlb!dE<ole~Df"'3r'l<:Ullne 

Rese.v<h, Educlllb>, and E'mmmcs -'000<11!5 

REQUEST FOR PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

, 3. Telep«Klnl! NUll'ber 

1. Nii'ne 111' lndlVl:ll!al Reque611!!gi PAS 2. REE Agency and omoe 

D Denied or denied, attac11 CXlflY or !he ·oenia or l'l!n;onal 
~ S'elW:el;" -Form REE-175) 

&. Po&l!l:Jn Tiie 

5. RfE Agent:~ il'ld omt:e 

9. 11 ume hme& mr plllWl!ng l'A.S were l'l:lt mel, pie~ &plam D-. see P&P 12221'3. Reil60!1a1He Aecllmmlldilllttl ProcedurK. secaon 13. 
(jf!nl!!'t1 enterNfAJ' 

1111 Tlile ti! Joo Hefti w De611'1!d b)' lndMdl.liil NeeOmg Pi'lll 
(lncflno ••'"'sand '"'""'"l!!"°IJ 

14. Coo or PAS 

17. Tltle 

12. T)'lle of PAS PnMlllelll 
lt'<l'l!omlt~m --mq...mo)• 

Uponc __ af_,.,,,,,.-so~l'ho~tol'ho"""'°""• orlO,Ul>Ml1ntMJdu<lll!"llllfM-A£~ l"folj,.,.~ 
~•d°'*"'<h, ~I Bjl.All~. lllDf S....,,,]<FldoA""""", ..UBMpS'f.U, --lllOll011J5.l11.U. 

R>lm REIM74 (Rw. 11.r.!!17) 
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Exhibit 4 

(a) 

(II) 

(fl) 

(a) 

(II) 

DENIAL Of PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES fPAS) 

D Provllllng PAS woolt:I caU&e un!llJe IWmll!p 

D Medical !IDCU'llentalllln 1nae1eq1.1ate 

Ml tne CleCl610n rna«er ro recolllilller tne lle!113' ana proVICle a!Xlltlonal ~ ln1'001lall0n" if applicable; 

lftne decl&lon rna«er Is Ille lmmealale &tJperVlsar anll lle."1e IS unal:Me to ll!Veme Ille lle!lliii\ tne ll'ICllVldUal may ad: tne &e001'1Cl l!!W!I &tJperVlsar 
(I.e., omce Chief, DI~. l!tc.l ID !e'l1ew tne ll!qial 11lr reoomldera'!Oll; 

lfthe! lll!Cl6lon rnali:t!f Is Ille &em1!1 feltl!I supell16m (I.e., Olllce c11er, lltl'l!C!or, or eqµvalenl), tne lndMdllill may efe\lill@ Ille reque&t tJ Ille nexl 
1eaaen;mp ltM!I. He.i&he may al6D a&t tne REE Rl!aiDllill:Me Accorrrnoda'loo, Prow.im• Manager ro 11!'<1ew Ile reqrul!6t. T11i! REE Reii50l!allle 
Acoomll'tCJlbtlon Program Manager Is no! tne 11ec1111ng ollldal, lloWever, can won. wtth Ille ll!!cllllng OlllClal(s) and mrer adllllll~ gLidance ro 
faclltale 1111! ll!qial. 

Forilll EEO C001plalntpurauan110 29 C.F.R. & 1614, contlctan EEOooon&elorln 1lleli' Agency's CMI Rlgl'lb; 0!!1ce wtttin 45 llayi; 
nom tile !late o!ttis denial noHce; Ill' 

For a oollectlve lagalnlng ctalm, Ille a "'11tlen glle'~anoe In accoosanoe wtl!1 Ille fX!MSU11> or Ute Colecll1/e- llaJViil!llng lqeement or 
llM! ~Cy'S AIB'llln16t11111'1e Gl1eliol'lce Procedll!!eS; or 

lnfate an appeal ID tile Ml!lftS)'Sem& PrOll!CltDn llllard Wllhln JO day& D'.f an appe- all'lef&e ac11on. asdl!llnell In 5 C.F.R & 12a1 . .:i; or 

(ii) lJlllZ!! llM! ~Cy'S Allernatwe- llt&pil!E Re6dUllDn (ADR) plOCl!6& Note, puraulng Ute ADR process lkle6 l'IDI relle\11!' Ille lndWIUill 
nom a<111enng ro Ute lime tram1!6 lnlllca!li!a above. 

1. DE!ctlllng O!!ldal Nam!! 19. Dedd1'1g Olllclal Slgnatwe illlt:I Dam 

""""~ ol-""'"" piilH•....-1119Gl'QiflMllo a..•"'*')'90"'~1111d •COfl!llo""°-A«<un-l'Rl!lnm•~. 
~ afOWMoh, ll!Vtuo'll!)' & Eqiual OpjJ<MDJllll!)', Ad'I &lnlf)'ll'doA"" .... • 11111~ Step 5jU, Sol!IMWll, MD .111\l'IJl.81-U.. 
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Exhibit 5 

DATE: 

DRAFT TEMPLATE FOR SUPERVISORS 
{lll!VIS!ll 2/201') 

SUBJECT: Reasonable Accommodaiion Request 

TO: 

The tAgency Name! i:s concerned with the continuing health 
and well-being of its employees. Where a medical condition exists which 
might have on-the-job implications, it is important for management to 
understand the details of the situatfon in order to make a determination 
regarding our ability to provide a reas:onable accommodation to you. 

I am therefo,re requesting you provide further medical documentation 
from your physician. Please note, you are responsible for any costs in 
conneciion with obtaining this medical documentation which should 
address the 5 elements listed below, 

(T) Describe the claimed disability as it relates to the reasonable 
accommodation request; 

{2) Explains: the precise lrmitations the disability imposes on the 
employee's ability to perform the job held; 

(3) Explains the impact of the employee's medical condition both on 
and off the job; 

(4) List any medically recommended accommodations and/or 
suggestions that would eliminate the limitations described in item {1) 
above.9.!l!! the expected duration of the accommodation(s); 

(5) Provide the prognosis including plans for future treatment. Include an 
estimated date of full recovery or partial recovery or if the medical 
condition is permanent 

imporlont Note: Your physician .!!!!W, also indicate in the medical assessment as to 
whether your impairment qualities you as an individual with a disability. As. defined by 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. and the Americans with Disabililies Act of 
2008. as amended, cm individual wi!h a disability is someone who has a physical 
impairment alfecling one or m<>1e body systems or intellectual or psychological 
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life acliYities. 
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I am als:o enclos:ing a form to be ured as authoriz.atfon to obtain/release 
medical information to the Agency from your physician. This form is for 
you to si1gn and to be provided to your phys:ician(s} if you opt to have 
him/her s:ubm~t the medical informailion to the Agency on your behalf in 
lieu of providing it directly to you. It also authorizes the Reasonable 
Accommodation Program Manag1er to contact your physician in the 
event the medical information is vague, unclear and/or makes it difficult 
to make on effective recnonable accommodation determination. This 
formi is: optional. 

The medical documentafion should be submitted within 15 days of the 
date you receive this: letter. An extension may be considered on a case
by-c.ase basis. Medical documentation may be submitted to a 
confidential fax line on (301) 504-3309 !JL it may be mailed: in a sealed 
envelope as follows: 

CONFIDENTIAL - TO BE OPENED BY ADDRESSEE ONLY 

USDA/ARS/Office of the Administrator 
Office of Outreach, Diversify & Equal Opportunity 
Tonya B. Morris, REE Reasonable Accommodation Program Manager 
5601 Sunnyside Avenue, Mail Stop 5144 
Beltsville, MD ~705-5144 

Lastly, enclosed is a copy of your position description and performance 
standards. There are being provided to you for your physician's 
information to describe the duties and responsibilities required of your 
position to assist in determinfing an appropriote reasonable 
accommodation. 

Should you have any questions: regarding this request, please contact 
Ms. Morris on 301-504-4339 or via email at iopyg b morris.:n.:gp 1u.sdg gpy. 

/Supervisor's Signature/ 
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Exhibit 6 

PATIENT LIMITED RELEASE OF MEDICAL DOCUMENTATION FOR 
REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION REQUESl 

EVALUATION BY PHYSICIAN 

I understand and agree that in the course of addressing my request for 
reasonable accommodation, I have signed a limited release authorizing 
my health care practitioner(sl to release relevant medical records related 
to my current claimed disability and request for a reasonable 
accommodation_ 

( l ) Describe the claimed disability as it relates to the reasonable 
accommodation request; 

{2) Explains the precise limitations the disabilfty imposes on the 
employee's ability to perform the job held; 

{3) Explains the impact of the employee's medical condition both on 
and off the job; 

(4) List any medically recommended accommodations and/or 
suggestions that would eliminate the limitations described in item {1) 
above and the expected duration of the accommodation(s:); 

(5) Provide the prognosis including plans for future treatment. Include an 
estimated date of full recovery or partial recovery or if the medical 
condition is permanent. 

l!mportant Nofe: Your physic ion !!!!!l! also indicate in the medical assessment m 
to whetha your impairment qualifies you os on individua~ with a disabgify. 

As defined by the RehabDitafion Act of H73, as amended, ond the 2008 
Americans with Disobilifies Act, as amended,. on individual with a disability is 
someone who has a physical impcirmenf offe<:ffng one or more body systems or 
intellectual or psychological condition that substonficlly limils one or more major 
life activities. 

PATIENT'S SIGNATURE DATE 
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Exhibit 7 

Front 

Steps in the "Formal• Reasonable Accommoclotl~'n"~~) Process 

DtlClAIMlll 
n,;s visual cld lllnterded as a ~tt My, 

lhcor;ffflsdonofMF"ot•theAG-ne:·{1De~ 

~::::!O::~~=M1==s= byttefqucl&?i~ntOppOl'tvN'fyCo~ 

Reo»f\Oble aceoimiodoltoti C:OWJS Of\t flaridlecd Of'I a 
c:oa-t>-rcarebosit.Reem~ofldhir~ 

i.i'lovtdconbctthe 
II!!! ReoJOnable Ac:l:Oll'WflOdaflon Ptogmm Morager 

b~g\idoOC'9!.f~neripoQeJ. 

Back 

<>ONJ'Mm 
Tonya B. Morris 

REE ReaS<Jnable AccommodMlon Progr.am Mana!J41r 
Em:aH: Wnya b mgmef,f@ffi usd;t ooy 

USOAIARS/Office of the Admlnlstr.ator 
Agrtcu!tural Rue.arch Sevlce 

Otrice ofOulrGc:h, Diversity & Equal Opportunlfy 
560t Sunnyside Avenue, Room 2-1118 

M;;iitStop5144 
Betlsv~le, MD 20705-5144 

............... 
fl'Tf)~dttl\ledorecsonablece:cornmcdo1'ori 

=po.If cf h ~fonnor F"X:flf, mwt ~v,.. a 
~Copfoffheftf.173.Dtm1aloflleoso!'!Able 
~C04'1'1f1'KldoliOl'l~fo&o.clud•h-

brtkedemt.. 

hfetto~6and7cftheR!£..!73fotMOl!lt 
infc;m>Qfiot11"99Q116ngO~QffN: 

deriiol Ofld appeol ~ 

Desk: 301-504-4339 M;;ifn Line: 202-720~1S t 

Secured Fax Line: 301..§()4..3309 

REER.e..-osat.le~ommodiltioa.Po&CJI 
www.afm.am.usda.qoy/ppweb.lpdfJ222-2v.2.pdf 

Jo•Aecomm.oddionNetwodl. 
wv1W.askiao.om 

FonuREE-lf.~llequHtlo£Reuorua1Jh!-A.ccommod;irtio 

b!Jmrljamo arn psda ggylfmp!gyw%20Topla(F!t!clmoic fmmstREE.172 pdf 

Fan:q. REE-.1.'8, Denial al Re~ltle A.ccammodathm Request 
httoo://axon.arn.usda.gov/Emp!oyee%20ToollL'E!ecironic-FormS/REE-173.pdf 

REE employees without access to AXON may oblain PDF copies or RA fonn(s) by contacting the REE RA Plll!lram Manager. 
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Exhibit 8 

Front 
USDA 
~~~~":~~~PC::omics 

lnform1C1I us. Formal 
Reasonable Accommodation Requests 

"lnformctl11 Pr€)Cess 

•• _ _._._:· __ 

. . . . . ~. 

-

Employee 
Initiates requeri: to n•pervi1ar (vemal or urritten) 
Contad. RA "'-"m Ma-hw guid"""' 
PnwMie>medKd-on 
Complete1 form REE-rr.t 
Submit, lo.m & medioal info too RA ""°9nun 
,,...,_.and/or Supe.v;...-

RA Program Manager 
./ Provides g\rlda:nc:e & facilitates RA ptoc-eu 
./ Mahet clhe1bflity detetminationi 
,,/ Notifiei supervisor of clhccbifity 

determination, if not cdrea:cly hnown 

~""'°rmiH -fJ'OiM~--retw:!t 
RA Program Manager 

bcldiitotMmortet~~ 
Ill 

ttln9"Jlhdled8': .... 
_ ... _ (RA Record beepe•) 

.FMecliccd documentation 

~~it.,...,, .. - ./ Form REE-172 and/or R!E·17~ 
./Other RA documomts, if ct~lic:abte 

Back 

DllCl.AIMH 
This visual oid is lnfended as a ~source orly. 

lb c:onteris do not n:!plac:efhe Agency'sRec:nonoble 
Accommodation Program policy nor the laws governing 
the ReasonableAcc:ommodatfon Program a~ enfotc:ed 

by the Equal EmploymentOpporivrify Comm in kin. 

Ji'emonable ac:commodofian c:oses ate handled Ol'1 a 
c:o1e-by-ccne bosir. REE e1?1ployees and their supentisoi5 

shouldcantoctthe 
REE Reasonable Accommodation Program Mona!Jef 

forfurlherguidance. jsee above). 

CONTA.Cn 
Tonya 8- Moois 

REE Reascnable Accommodatfan Program Manager 
EmaU; Wnys b morris@ars ll':da goy 

USDA/ARSJOffic:e of the Adminjstrator 
Agricultural Research Servfce 

Qffice of Outreach, Diversity & Equal Opportunity 
5601 Sunnyside Avenue, Room 2-1118 

Mail stop 5144 
Beltsville, MD 20705-5144 

Desk: 301-5-04-4339 Main Line: 202-720-6161 

Secured Fax Une: 301-504-3309 

llEE R.euoaUle Accommodation Poliq 
v.•-uw .. afm.ars..uro.o:.govfp!!W§:blpdfl222-2v.2 .. 00f 

Jolt Accommodation Nenverk 
www .. askjan.org 

••irmBltE<:l.~~ftwll«aseaalllkA. _ __......Q 
bttp1;:l'axoo ar;- 11scb:· goy!Fmp3*'ef%2fJIMl5f&.rtrw-k-fmms!REE-172 pdf 

Pormmo:t.U,D-wolJ\e.asoaahleA.ceaGUINldAtioafteque:st: 
Nfl)s·lfaw; gra 11sda gowEmpi-Oyee%2Dioo§!f.ff!mnN:-FOfil!s-/BEE-172 pcff 

r<,..U.S. fMµ:1ht>to"f<"l~k.>J1Wll ~6'.: .. J µ>.~tl>hd!t:..+..la::h .. " "Q.,fil>'<>ir"'IGl:<"d<><.:!..-l!fi 
<li"'-h•lx>i~<t"""'""·'-~,r4'b-<:l~G-11.ut. .... IA=i"f.u•.J .. l,..•11a1¢..U11 .... -..,,,....,1u1 

~t1~1:,~Jt:;.1r;::~~·~J~~:1·~f:'i'.Z.t~~~~~~·i.u:;.:~!;'J=:;~~~"" 
....U.i,:r.,;11 i:>:Ja'W.> )'l:ll <1lµ::l</ujttdlxliM>~~ <ai;tµ""li"'"u.1 

l~(f,..,,,.,,,µ,.,,1.-<iti;6'1l'hri"'l",...,'<E:<lhvOm:11"lO..l·11:x.r.Oo ..... 1.,..a-.Of<:JJ::l' 
(~<¥\.nl~lOOf;'.°;!.,,,-:W.J"".:.:W.\t.\u<l~~:lll')..,.H<V.1,-i1lh11f11ulim1lf'..ok:,!..1V<~<:I 
l~Joll:W"'!~Wtt..<11~1'4·/. 

1t.,,.. . ...-~,...,,.Ol".iiW•i:l< .. rciM1m11<!'"ac4=->11.r&:iolc:-n b ..-~~(um<1!<>••1"11.\j. 
~~.t11~pi1l.1AASl:-1-,w-'<:oJ<>'.::-jf,...r11<»<>'1;ll>Oo<1<:=11•"IOIJ.:it<1"p"'""'~"'r"Q.:..t!•1" 
"-'""'"-'•hl<l:):;lfa'l.!Jf>d~...,..,.i?ll"""'"dol.""'<:<1·•.,..."""""a-.9\~ant.b-~1. 

UM.-All .... ~a~paWl.1and•m"'6Y•· 
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APP!ALllGHHI 
Empbft!e:5 deried a ~Klnable accommodation 

0$ part al tt..e "formal" prcc:ei1s, murl receive a 
signed copy of~ llEE--173. Denial of Re°'°noble 
Accommodotion llequestto fndude the reason 

brthe denial. 

Refer to Section$ 6 and 7 afttte REE-172-fOf m~ 
informofonregording a reconsiclemfion of the 

denial and appeal rights. 



USDA 
~ 

United States National Institute 
Department of of Food 
Agriculture and Agriculture 

Sonny Ramaswamy 
DIRECTOR 

sonny@nifa.usda.gov 

tel 202-720-4423 

Meryl Broussard 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR PROGRAMS 

mbroussard@nifa.usda.gov 

tel 202-720-7441 

------- I- - I 

William Hoffman Joshua Stull 
CHIEF OF STAFF CONGRESSIONAL AND 

whoffman@nifa.usda_gov STAKEHOLDER AFFAIRS OFFICER 

lei 202-401-1112 jstull@nifa.usda.gov 

tel. 202-720-8187 

Jeanette Thurston Kimberly Whittet 
SCIENCE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE AND 

AND ANALYSIS OFFICER OPERATIONS OFFICER 

jthurston@nifa.usda.gov kwhittet@nifa.usda.gov 

tel 202-720-7166 tel 202-720-8291 

Robert Holland 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS 

rholland@nifa.usda.gov 

tel 202-720-9278 

Bobbie Moore 
DIRECTOR 

I- ---- -- 1---- ---1 - --- I -, 

Luis Tupas 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Timothy Conner 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Randi Johnson 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Ali Mohamed 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Parag Chitnis 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Bradley Rein 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Adele Turzillo 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Jeffrey Steiner 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Michael Fitzner 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Denise Eblen 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Jan Singleton 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Paul Cotton 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Muquarrab Qureshi 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Suresh Sureshwaran 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Caroline Crocoll 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Lisa Lauxman 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Otto Gonzalez 
DIRECTOR 

Bart Hewitt 
DIRECTOR 

Cynthia Montgomery 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Edward Nwaba 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Jason Hitchcock Paula Geiger 
ACTING DEPUTY DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 

Tina Chang 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

i ~: 

_Virginia Bueno 
DIRECTOR 

Felicia Harmon-Darby Kristen Boyd 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Maribel Miller 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 

ACTING DIVISION DIRECTOR 

Charles Thompson 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 
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Sources 
Sources of Data Reviewed? Identify Information Collected 

(Yes or No) 

Reports (e.g., Congress, EEOC, 
MSPB, GAO, OPM) 

Other (Please Describe) 
Target Date Planned Activities Sufficient Modified Completion 

(mm/dd/yyyy) Staffing & Date Date 
Funding (mm/dd/yyyy) (mm/dd/yyyy) 

(Yes or No) 

Fiscal Year Accomplishments 

4. Please explain the factor(s) that prevented the agency from timely completing 
any of the planned activities. 

Records of successful performance of PWD and PWTD were not previously 
maintained. NIFA follows USDA plans to remove barriers for PWD and PWTD. 
The department does not have the infrastructure in place to provide agencies 
applicant flow data for PWD and PWTD. 

5. For the planned activities that were completed, please describe the actual 
impact of those activities toward eliminating the barrier(s). 

N/A 

6. If the planned activities did not correct the trigger(s) and/or barrier(s), please 
describe how the agency intends to improve the plan for the next fiscal year. 

N/A 
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